
   FORT ERIE 
ACCESSIBILITY  

ADVISORY COMMITTEE   
 

Meeting Date, Time, and Location   
  

Tuesday, October 30, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. in Conference Room #1 at Town Hall  
 

 

Members   Staff Resources 
  
Dennis Hernandez-Galeano, Chair  
Adam McLeod, Vice Chair (regrets) 
Gary Kooistra  
Barbara McLeod    
Ann-Marie Noyes   
Tammy Clark (regrets) 
Bev Ferris 
Steve Gucciardi, Transit Representative 
(regrets) 
Councillor Stephen Passero  (regrets) 

 
Keegan Gennings, Chief Building Official    
Sean Hutton, Facilities Supervisor  
Bev Bradnam, Manager, Customer Service 
and Corporate Initiatives 
   
   
 

 

 

1) Call To Order 

 
The October 30, 2018 Fort Erie Accessibility Advisory Committee meeting was called 
to order at 5:17 p.m. 
 
 

2) Approval of Minutes  

Recommendation No. 1: 

Moved by: Gary Kooistra 
Seconded by: Bev Ferris 

THAT: The September 25, 2018 Minutes of the Fort Erie Accessibility 
Advisory Committee meeting be approved as printed.   

(CARRIED) 
 

 

3) Outstanding Matters  
 

1) Regional Accessibility Advisory Committee  

An excerpt from the January 2018 AAC meeting was included with the agenda related 
to the Universal Support Person Pass being proposed by the Region of Niagara. The 
card, as contemplated, is issued to the customer based on meeting eligibility criteria 
assessed through an application form completed by a health care professional. The 
card is non-transferrable and only one Support Person can travel with the applicant 
customer at a time. All members agreed that this is a great initiative. Bev also 
suggested that if the Region needs to consult on the Pass that the AAC is available.   
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3) Outstanding Matters, continued  

2) Parking Concerns  

- Walmart Accessible Parking Space – Bev advised that she has followed up 
with the Facilities Manager but has not received an update. Bev F. noted that 
at our last AAC meeting it was stated that there are no hatch marks at the 
accessible spaces but further investigation shows that there are hatch marks 
adjacent to the accessible parking space (closer to the store), even though 
they are faded.  

- Sobeys – Keegan will follow up with the Development Coordinator to 
determine if the curbs are for drainage and/or a buffer zone. Dennis noted 
that he requires extra space for a turning radius in the accessible parking 
spaces and there should be a small buffer zone in place. 

3) Fort Erie Active Transportation Committee (FEAT)   

Dennis advised that the FEAT Committee are still working on bike racks for the 
new Bay Beach Development and the Request for Proposal for the Active 
Transportation Master Plan has been released. Dennis advised that FEAT are 
considering hosting an event for the Regional groups, similar to what the AAC 
has done in the past. Dennis will also follow-up with FEAT members to 
determine their availability for a joint Christmas dinner meeting. 

4) New Intersection – Municipal Centre Drive and Garrison Road 

Keegan advised that he met on site with the Region of Niagara’s Accessibility 
Coordinator, Steve Murphy, to discuss the tactile warning plates and their 
location. Steve advised that the Region has recently updated their Niagara 
Peninsula Construction Standard drawings to coincide with the redesign at the 
intersection. Keegan advised that the present location could possibly have 
someone with low vision miss the tactile plate all together and provided Steve 
with a copy of the GAATES Guide and the AODA requirements, which state that 
the entire depressed curb requires tactile warning surface indicators. Steve 
advised that he would take it back to the Region for further discussion. Keegan 
asked why the revised standards were not circulated through the Region’s AAC 
before they were implemented and Dennis advised that he will also inquire at 
the next Regional AAC meeting..   

5) Letter to 660 Garrison Road re Life Labs 

On October 26, 2018 Gary, Bev F., Bev B. and Keegan met with the Facilities 
Manager of the plaza, Tim Windsor. Pictures were shown of the current set up, 
the initial request for a curb cut and where the present accessible parking space 
is located. The curb cut that the AAC was requesting would interfere with the 
present accessible parking space in front of the lab. Tim agreed to remove the 
last portion of sidewalk (approximately 7 feet) and ramp that section down. 
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3) Outstanding Matters, continued  

5) Letter to 660 Garrison Road re Life Labs, continued 

Tim also advised that he would be putting in additional accessible parking 
spaces that would make access much easier. Tim also discussed thresholds of 
some of the doorways and the Committee members provided suggestions. A 
side conversation with Bev F. also discussed considering a power door for Life 
Lab and the partial removal of some of the glass wall inside the Lab that poses 
a barrier. 

6) Mobi Mats – Bay Beach (EAF Funding application) 

Remain on outstanding. Announcements are expected in January 2019.  

7) Community Theatre – Greater Fort Erie Secondary School 

Keegan advised that he has reached out to his contact to set up a site meeting. 
Remain on outstanding. 

4) Site Plans (if applicable) 

 
No site plans were provided for review. 
 

 

5) Multi-Year Accessibility Plan 2013-2018 

 
The Annual Status Report was reviewed by the Committee. Ann-Marie asked that the 
Report include the letter of support for the Enabling Accessibility Fund application by 
St. Joseph’s Hall for the placement of a hydraulic lift. Dennis also asked that the 
Report include that he was chosen as a member of the Niagara Health System 
Accessibility Advisory Committee. The following recommendation was passed by the 
Committee: 
 
Recommendation No. 2: 
 
Moved by: Gary Kooistra 
Seconded by: Ann-Marie Noyes 
 
THAT: The Accessibility Advisory Committee approves the draft Annual 

Accessibility Report, as amended, that will be presented to Council at 
the November 13, 2018 Council-in-Committee meeting.    

(CARRIED) 
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6) Other Matters  
 

1) Accessibility Requirements and Procurement 
 
Bev advised that on October 22, 2018 she was asked to participate in the OBPA 
Teleconference Fall Workshop segment on accessibility requirements and 
procurement with the Manager, Procurement, and the Accounts Receivable Clerk.   
 

2) ONAP Meeting – Belleville – November 14 and 15 
 
Bev advised that she has been asked to present at the Fall Ontario Network of 
Accessibility Professionals Conference in Belleville on creating accessible play 
spaces and will speak to the consultation process and our audit function. Bev has 
also been asked to be part of a panel during the Conference.  
 

3) YMCA Accessible Equipment 
 
Tammy had previously inquired about the possibility of partnering with the Fort 
Erie YMCA in purchasing accessible equipment. Dennis advised that, through the 
Rick Hansen Foundation, a wheelchair treadmill was purchased for the YMCA as 
well as two aquatic chairs for the pool. When the AAC conducted audits several 
years ago the treadmill was not located and members were told that it had 
possibly been moved to another location. Dennis advised that the Centre at Brock 
University provides accessible equipment and a student assists with the work 
outs. The cost to join is minimal. It was noted that it would be  
nice to have something similar locally but with the YMCA now being part of the 
larger Niagara group there is no guarantee that any funds raised for equipment 
would remain local.   
 

4) Tactile Warning Indicators – Dufferin and Central Avenue 
 
Dennis advised that he recently was visiting in the Dufferin/Central Avenue areas 
as well as the Robinson/Dufferin area and the tactile warning indicators were 
installed incorrectly again. Discussion took place regarding the AODA 
requirements and the GAATES guide for best practices for the Design of Public 
Spaces standard. Keegan confirmed that both locations should have tactile 
warning indicators the entire length of the depressed curb. Keegan asked that the 
pictures taken by Dennis and Bev be forwarded to him so that he can discuss 
further with Infrastructure Services. The Region of Niagara’s website was pulled 
up on the screen and it was noted that under the Niagara Peninsula Construction 
Documents, Tactile Surface 201B drawings show the indicators being the length of 
the depressed curb. Discussion took place regarding the differing requirements 
and whether or not different associations for engineers and planners are aware of 
the Design of Public Space Standards. Bev will also discuss this with the 
Directorate at the November conference.  
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 7) Opportunities for Awareness 
 

Remove from agenda as the new Multi Year Plan will consider future opportunities 
for access and awareness. 

 

8) Date for Next Meeting  

  
The next AAC meeting may be rescheduled so that the FEAT Committee can join us. 
Notice will be provided whether the meeting takes place on the originally scheduled 
date of Tuesday, November 27, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. in Conference Room #1 or on 
Tuesday, December 4th in the atrium.   
 
  

9) Adjournment 

   
Recommendation No. 3: 
Moved by: Gary Kooistra 
Seconded by: Ann-Marie Noyes 
 
THAT: The October 30, 2018 meeting of the Fort Erie Accessibility Advisory 

Committee does now hereby adjourn at 6:21 p.m. 
(CARRIED) 

 
 

Minutes recorded and prepared by:   Minutes approved by: 
 
 
 
 
Bev Bradnam, DPA     Dennis Hernandez-Galeano 
Manager, Strategic Initiatives    Chair




